Section: I From The School
Wild and Woman
Prerna Bedi, UVI
Some days I‟m both a wolf and a woman
and I‟m still learning how to apologise for
my wild self.
I‟m loud and yes I‟m fearless but what if I
choose to tell you this today that the
fearlessness that I hold inside has risen from
a fear, I hide deeper inside. What if I tell you
that I try to be wild and rebellious every day
and it‟s taken me nights to prepare for that. I
don‟t apologise for what I am maybe,
because I have apologised to myself to a
count that I don‟t know, I never will. I want
to hear myself telling me to stop. To stop
doubting who I am. I was born with the
legacy of thunder, I pretend to have
borrowed now.
I flow from one word to another, just like I
can‟t with time. I just wish and pray, I move
from here to there, from this moment to the
next. Now I want to be alive in a time, my
hunger steps back. In a time, this place is
less cruel and harsh, more deserving
and accepting. I wish to let go off guilt. Let
go off all that brings me pain and sufferance.
Wordless Words
AkankshaChowdhary, LVI
All that we feel,
Is always best expressed.
And never in that heart of yours,
Should it ever be suppressed.

It may make you smile,
It may make you frown.
Or in a sea of emotion,
It may make you drown.

We are all aware,
That saying all that is in your heart.
In this game of life,
Is always a good start.

Why is it then,
That these words suffocate me.
When all I ever wish,
Is for them to let me be.

What are these feelings,
That I feel?
Is it in the present,
Or just stored in a camera reel?
Fear
AnushaRana , LVI
Fear is nothing but lack of awareness of the
other side. There are countless number of
things we refuse to try just because we think
it might go wrong. Most of the times, rather
than the situation, it is fear itself we are
afraid of. We try to analyse the situation
before hand, leading to stress and over
thinking. The most common fear among all
being, „what will people say‟ or „how are
they going to react.‟ Human beings have this
inbuilt tendency of wanting to be noticed or
liked. Out of all problems, they want to

know where they stand in society, not
realising that what people show you is not
how they actually are. Our fear develops at a
very young age where we are taught that if
we don‟t make it in a few tries, we are not
good or smart enough. This is the reason
why students hesitate or are afraid to make
mistakes in the first place. We let other
people decide whether we are good enough
or not, its our life and we should not lend the
controller to someone else, nor should we
sacrifice who we really are in order to please
the society. Once you shut irrelevant people
out and start focusing on what you love, you
will realise it‟s the best decision you ever
made. Getting people‟s attention or climbing
up the social ladder may seem like a fair
deal in the short run, but in the long run, it
may come as a nightmare in disguise. This is
because you constantly have to maintain a
fake image of yourself which can be
pressurising. Being yourself can be a task in
this world, but once you realise that people‟s
judgements do not really matter, your fear
slowly starts to fade away and it‟s nice to
know that God has planned one of the best
things in life on the other side of fear.
The New Me
Yakshita Bansal , UV
You left me alone,
All rugged and torn.
You stepped along,
When I was strong.
Now you walked off,
Leaving me to heal off.
Without you,
I grew into someone new.

Now I know,
What you ignored.
Now I am stronger,
But without you any longer.

Now I will,
Not grow weak.
Now I won‟t fear,
To lose any dear.
Now I will fly,
With my aim up high.
And now I am free,
A bird chirpy.
No worries on my head,
No stems that bend.
No fake love to shower,
No free show with the buyer.
To all who thought,
I am mad.
See my different phase,
And it will be a new craze.

I will love,
I will embrace.
I will prosper,
I will shower.
I will fall,
But I will stand.
And then you‟ll realise,
How strong I am.
Now you‟ll see,
THAT‟S THE NEW ME!
The Pain You Will Never Know
Aarushi Thakur , U V
Sometimes we lose people too quick for us
to realize what happened. Even if we lose
them to never see them or to live the pain of
their constant presence, it hurts. We all do
feel this way at some point in life, at times a
feeling accomplished with guilt and at times
accompanied with plain confusion.
It is rather odd when you wake up one day
and a person simply decides to pretend you
never existed. Though I agree it is rather

convenient but it still feels pathetic to know
how a person so easily lets you go. And
what does that tell you? Simple. It tells you
how you couldn‟t mean more to that person
than a second glance, how you weren‟t
worth the effort. We often hope for a chance
to reconcile and that hope just lures the
loneliness their absence creates. It is hard to
agree with the fact that they have left your
life for good and why? Why would they
walk away? Why would they let you cry?
This scenario is painful only when the
mirage of a caring person makes you fall for
the innocent illusion ; when we believe to be
cared for but the truth wishes to differ. What
hurts the most is when you look at them and
their eyes look astray with adoration. When
they smile and laugh with eyes full of care
but only wish to see far away from you.
When you know they do not wish to care for
you but for someone who wouldn‟t care for
them. When you know the pain is felt only
by you.
People might consider this love, but when
you care enough to love it is different. When
you wish for a person to be happy not for the
feeling you hold for them but for the care
you couldn‟t let stop, it is different. And I
wish it was easy as they made it seem to
walk by and not care, to look my way but
then look astray, to just forget and let
moments fade by, to never let any memory
stay.
I do not know if guilt accompanies them. I
do not know if they wish to regret. I hope
they do but then again they walked away
with a smile. They looked away to laugh.
They did not care enough to stay.
They are happy with the life they found.
With the people who now they truly care

for. And I wish they get the happiness that
they deserve.
The happiness I know none of.
Gloomy Times
Raymon Garg, LVI
You and I, we both feel sad at times,
We all feel disheartened and dejected.
There are times when the grass is greener,
On the other individual‟s side.
There is a time when we feel extremely low,
And cry to oneself.
But why do we hesitate in telling others?
Why do we think twice before sharing
sorrow?
Are we afraid of telling people?
For people, there is joy behind sorrow ,
But for me, there is sorrow behind joy.
A Letter To My Baby Brother (Who is no
longer a baby but a big ten years old boy)
Sanaabi Thingbaijam, U V
Dear brother,
When mumma was expecting her second
child, people often asked me if I wanted a
brother or a sister. Even though the idea of
having a younger sister to dress up was quite
thrilling, yet each night when mumma told
me to pray to God and ask for something, I
always wished for a baby brother. It is
believed that God listens to children or at
least I started believing it once you were
born.
When I held you for the first time, you felt
tinier than you were and more fragile than I
expected you to be. But it wasn‟t your size
or extremely round face or your green poop
that fascinated me but the fact that you
looked exactly like me somehow amazed
me.
I was just five and at that time, my best
friend was Dora and my playmate was the
caretaker who played with me only for the

sake of her job. I wasn‟t used to sharing my
toys and dolls with anyone and was
definitely not accustomed to someone
scratching my face and pulling my hair 24/7.
The question of whether mumma and papa
loved you more, came to my mind every
single day but mumma said that I had
already got five years of love before you and
now if was your turn. But with time, I was
fine with a few scratches on my face and a
little less hair on my head than usual. Even
the hot wheels in my barbie‟s house wasn‟t
an interruption, but was now part of the
play.
When I left for school four years back, I
didn‟t expect you to feel anything but happy
because now the entire bed would be yours
and you wouldn‟t have to share your maggie
with anyone. But that year was the first time
you cried and it made me realise that you‟ve
grown up. You don‟t fight with me over the
remote anymore and don‟t argue when my
choice of food is made. You‟ve grown up so
much that now your science is divided and
you no longer use a pencil to write.
When you were two, I hoped you would
grow up fast. Today, you are ten and I want
you to go back to being two again.
Nevertheless, you may be ten or twenty five
or ninety, I will still switch off the bathroom
light when you bathe and make you drink
my glass of milk but at the same time, I am
also going to watch „Oggy and the
Cockroaches‟ with you and take up for you
when mumma scolds you.
Love always,
Dida

I Want To live in a World Where
Akshat Mundra, LVI
I want to live in a world,

Where I can act without getting judged,
Where women can go out without getting
touched,
Where people are not mugged by people.
Because you see, we are our own enemies.
I want to live in a world,
Where people don‟t destroy families,
Where sadists have positivity,
Where everyone expresses themselves with
ease,
Where humans have humanity,
Where superiors don‟t tease,
Where no one is treated as a liability,
Where knowledge is gained without fees.
Because you see, we underestimate
ourselves,
Categorize people and put them into shelves.
I want to live in a world,
Where people are not wearing masks,
Where we don‟t tend to pretend,
Where we help when someone asks,
Where we are not waiting for the end,
Where we are not procrastinating tasks,
Where we all are each other‟s friends.
Because you see, we are harmful to us,
Which forces us to perform actions in
disgust.
I want to live in a world,
Where relationships don‟t depend on trust,
Where people accept their mistakes and
don‟t curse,
Where there is love without lust,
Where we save water but not for our thirst,
Where society accepts opposite genders as
friends.
Because you see, there is a bond beyond
relationship,

Which is of friendship, which keeps us
united during hardships.
Now, I ask
Who would not like to live in a world like
this?
Where regrets are flushed down the
drainage.
I want to live in a world,
Where everyone accepts this change,
Where everyone accepts this change.
A Letter to Grandpa
Navya Khosla, LV
Why do we feel that we can always go to
our loved ones to share our problems and we
know they will always have a solution, give
them some good news and some bad news at
times. And then they go, and it hurts a lot.
My grandfather was a person who helped
me out in everything and I am very thankful
for that. When I was in school for the past
couple of days I really wanted to write a
letter to Dada, but when I got to know he
was no more, I decided to write a letter to
heaven and it goes like this:

will be missed but I know you‟ll always
remain in our hearts to guide and protect us
forever. I love you and thank you for
everything.
Yours Lovingly
Navya
Death
Mithilesh Mohan Joshi , U III
What is this death,
It only comes at last breath.
It depends upon how is the person‟s nature,
Otherwise breath would not make you a
creature.
As much are wise,
Your breath will also rise.
As your breath will be strong,
You will live really long.
If you will eat good food,
You will also get great mood.
When you leave your last breath,
You will meet death.

Dear Dadu,
How are you? Hope you‟re giving the same
love and affection to all the angels in heaven
just the same way you gave us. We all really
miss you. I wish I could meet you for the
last time. When I first got to know you were
no more for some reason, I did not feel
anything for the first ten minutes as I don‟t
think anyone knew this would happen
because you being such a strong person
never showed your pain. We as human
beings are selfish. When a person is not
well, we don‟t want them to go, I remember
you say, „take care of grandma when I go.
Don‟t worry she is fine and I will always be
there to cheer her up. „Dada‟ your existence

A Visit to The School Printing Press
Vyom Garg, L III
Our school printing press is more than a
hundred and fifty years old. All the printing
of certificates, tuck shop slips, cheques,
newsletter, assembly books etc. takes place
here. The old machines here are similar to
Gutenberg‟s Printing Press. There are also
some machines bought from USA. When we
go on SOP there are holes on our slip from
where the guards at the gate can tear easily.
This is done by perforating for which there
is an old machine in the Printing Press.
The first step in printing is to arrange the
movable alphabets on a metal tray to form
words, sentences and the entire message.

This is done in mirror writing. Then ink is
applied on it and a sheet of paper placed on
it. They press this under a machine by
turning a lever sideways. When they take
out the paper there is a clear printout on to
the paper. There is another printing machine
that works on electricity where the arranged
message tray is fixed and many printouts
can be taken quickly.
There are many other machines over there
like a cutting machine, a stapling machine
and a hard press machine in the binding
section. The Printing Press is an old tradition
of our school that we continue to have. My
visit to this place was absolutely amazing.
Silver Fiesta’ 18
Ananya Mukherjee, LVI
The Lawrence School, Sanawar participated
in the 3rd edition of Silver Fiesta at The
Kasiga School, Dehradun on 4th of August.
The Silver Fiesta is a movie appreciation
event in which different schools send a team
of four to participate.
The opening ceremony of the same was held
on the morning of the 4th of August in the
school foyer. It was followed by a lecture by
Ms Shohini Ghosh, a highly talented and
respected professor of Journalism and Mass
communication at the Jamia Millia Islamia
University, Delhi. Ms Ghosh told us about
the different criteria for analysing a movie
and the different methods used for making a
movie. Ma‟am, even showed us various
short films and prologues of some movies
which helped us to understand the concept
of movie appreciation.
Then came the time when we were made to
watch the movie which was to be analysed.
The movie was called “The Sixth Sense”
which was an American supernatural horror
movie. The film tells us the story of Cole

Sear, a troubled, isolated boy who is able to
see and talk to the dead, and an equally
troubled child psychologist named Malcolm
Crowe who tries to help him.
After watching the movie the teams were
given about twenty minutes to prepare a
presentation which was to be explained
thereafter by any two members of the team.
Our team comprised of Sabah Kaur Mann,
Raisa Choudhary, Ananya Mukherjee and
Shanentina Imsong. The verbal presentation
was given by Sabah and Raisa. The
presentations of the other schools also added
to our knowledge. Then Ms Ghosh praised
all the teams for their hard work and
encouraged us a lot. She also presented her
own movie review and told us that the most
important thing one should do while
watching a movie is to enjoy it!
The presentation was followed by the prize
distribution ceremony which was followed
by some extremely inspiring words by Ms
Shohini Ghosh and the Headmistress of The
Kasiga School. The entire experience was
extremely enriching and will stay with us
through our lives.
Vivek High School Debate
The Vivek High Inter School English
Debate was held on 9th and 10th of August.
Fourteen schools participated in the
competition and our Debating Team was
represented by Jaiveer Singh, Yudeep Sinh
Gaekwad and Avanti Aggarwal.
There were three rounds of the debate. In the
Preliminary Round, we debated against
Strawberry Fields High School and won the
debate. In the Second Round (Semi Finals),
we debated against the host school, which
resulted in a tie. Four teams made it to the
Final Round, wherein we debated against

the Sri Ram School and won the debate.
Based on the marks difference, over all
Sanawar Team stood second and retained
the running trophy of the debate.
Jaiveer Singh was declared the Best Speaker
of the Preliminary, Semi-Final and the Final
Round of the debate.
Col. Frank Von Goldstein Memorial
Debate
Riddhi Khurana , U VI
The Col. Frank Von Goldstein Memorial
Debate was held at YPS, Patiala from 3rd
May to 5th May, 2018.
Sanawar Debating Team was represented by
Riddhi Khurana, Divyanshi Vasisht and
Satvik Narula. In the Preliminary Round, the
team debated against Blossoms Sr. Sec.
School, Patiala on the motion „Google Has
Taken Away the Excitement from our
Lives‟. The team put forth their viewpoints
firmly, but could not make it to the next
round.
Inter-House Junior English Debate
The Inter-House Junior English Debate was
held on 8th September, 2018, wherein the
students from L IV to LV participated. The
debate opened with Himalaya and Nilagiri
debating on the motion, „What is in a
Name!‟ The motion debated between
Siwalik and Vindhya was, „Apps are More
Harmful than Beneficial‟.
The result is as follows:
Individual Positions:
1. First
2. Second
3. Third

: Simar S. Gabadia
: RuhaniKhanna
: Ishaan Batra

House Positions:
1. First

: Vindhya

2. Second
3. Third
4. Fourth

: Siwalik
: Nilagiri
: Himalaya

Inter-School Business Quizzes, 2018-19
Riddhi Khurana, Arindham Bhatia and
Achintya Sood
Inter-School Business Quiz
“COALESCE” Held At St. John’s High
School, Chandigarh on 7th August, 2018
Fifty four teams from twenty eight schools
across the region participated in the
Business Quiz. Sanawar “A” team
comprising of Arindham Bhatia, Riddhi
Khurana and Achintya Sood not only topped
the Screening Round but also went on to win
the event. In the Quiz Finals, we were
trailing by twenty points till the penultimate
round but held on to our nerves, actually
displayed and experienced the „Never Give
In‟ Spirit and answered four questions on a
trot in the final round to emerge victorious
in the end.
Sanawar “B” team comprising of Rivaan
Singh Khara, Shaan Singh Chhabra and
Viraaj Singh Rekhi also fared very well.
They were third amongst fifty four teams in
the screening round and sixth overall in the
Quiz.
Inter-School Business Quiz
Held At Vivek High School, Chandigarh
on 10th August, 2018
The 10th of August was a warm and sunny
day. We were full of anticipation about the
hours to come. With our shirts soaked in
sweat, we barely managed to complete the
preliminary
screening
round.
After
discussing the questions of the screening
round we were cautiously optimistic about
making it to the final round on stage out of
the sixteen teams competing in the event.
After having waited for twenty minutes
which felt like waiting for two hours, we
were called back inside the auditorium to

know our fate. To our surprise we came first
in the screening round and thus secured a
place on the stage. The pressure was high as
we were defending the title we won last year
but our team comprising of Arindham
Bhatia, Riddhi Khurana and Achintya Sood
stood up to the challenge and won the quiz
in an emphatic manner by scoring ninety
points as compared to the forty five points
scored by the second placed team.
With the history of last year repeating itself,
we returned back to our school, contended
and ecstatic with our baggage of trophies.
14th Kirloskar Inter- School Business
Quiz, 2018
Held At The Lawrence School, Sanawar
On 7th September , 2018
Nineteen top schools from across the
country participated in the coveted 14th
Kirloskar Inter-School Business Quiz held at
Sanawar on 07th September. Six teams
namely Birla Vidya Niketan, New Delhi,
Vivek High School, Chandigarh, The
Lawrence School, Sanawar, St. Luke‟s Sr.
Sec. School, Solan, Welham Girls School,
Dehradun and Spring Dale Senior School,
Amritsar made it to the Quiz Finals on stage.
The latter was topper in the Screening
Round but the home team comprising of
Arindham Bhatia, Riddhi Khurana and
Achintya Sood went on to win the quiz for
the third successive year beating the second
placed team Vivek High School by a
comfortable margin of thirty five points.
Mr. Karan Behal, OS, Batch of 2000 and
CEO and Founder of „Pretty Secrets‟, the
fastest growing women‟s apparel company
in India graced the occasion with his
presence as the Chief Guest and gave the
budding young adults some essential
survival tips in this competitive and dynamic
business environment.

Founder’s Term Exchange Programme
(Girls) – 2018
Kamla Vaidya – Exchange Co-ordinator
(Girls)
Student's Name (Incoming )
1. Brynley Ann Lewis , SGD , 1st
Sept.,2018 to 12th Oct. , 2018 (St
Philips College, Alice Springs,
Australia)
2. Alexandra Anne Furlong , HGD ,
28th Sept.,2018 to 1st Nov.,2018
(Herschel Girls' School, Cape Town,
South Africa)
3. Chelsea Leigh Dawes , VGD , 28th
Sept.,2018
to
1st
Nov.,2018
(Herschel Girls' School, Cape Town,
South Africa)
4. Khanyisile Kotsi , HGD , 28th
Sept.,2018
to
1st
Nov.,2018
(Herschel Girls' School, Cape Town,
South Africa)
5. Olivia Nancy Lascaris , VGD , 28th
Sept.,2018
to
1st
Nov.,2018
(Herschel Girls' School, Cape Town,
South Africa)
SECTION II: SPORTS NEWS
The All India IPSC Boys’ (Under 17)
Soccer Tournament, 2018
The Lawrence School , Sanawar and
Pinegrove School, Dharampur
jointly hosted the All-India IPSC Boys' (U17)
Soccer
Tournament,2018.
The
Tournament was held from 9th to 13th
October, 2018. A total of twenty two teams
participated in the tournament. Many of the
matches were played under flood lights to
give the young players an experience of
their lifetime. The sheer grandeur of the
setting and lush green expanse of the fields
made it a visual delight for players and
viewers alike.

The following teams participated in the
tournament:
1. Daly College, Indore
2. Lawrence School, Lovedale, Ooty
3. Miles Bronson Residential School,
Guwahati
4. Modern School, Barakhamba Road, New
Delhi
5. Scindia School, Gwalior
6. Shri Dashmesh Academy, Anandpur
Sahib, Punjab
7. The Mann School, Delhi
8. Welham Boys‟ School, Dehradun
9. YPS, Mohali
10. Army Public School, Dagshai
1 1. Birla Public School, Pilani
12. DPS, Mathura Road, New Delhi
13. Emerald Heights International School,
Indore
14. Genesis Global School, Noida
15. Hansraj Morarji School, Mumbai
16. Mayo College, Ajmer
17. Phoenix Public Residential School,
Belgaum, Karnataka
18. RIMC, Dehradun
19. Vikas Vidyalaya, Ranchi
20. YPS, Patiala
21. The Lawrence School ,Sanawar
22. Pinegrove School, Dharampur
The Opening Ceremony held on 9th
September at the Pinegrove School was a
glittering event with all the participating
teams doing the March Past in the floodlit
stadium to the tunes of the School Band in
perfect coordination and harmony. The
Chief Guest of the Opening Ceremony was
Mr. Madhu Sudan, IPS, currently the
Superintendent of Police, Solan. Mr. Vinay
Pande, the Headmaster of The Lawrence
School, Sanawar also graced the occasion
with his presence. The tournament matches
were played on a league cum knockout basis
as mandated by SFGI.The opening match of

the tournament was played between Daly
College, Indore and Pinegrove School,
Dharampur.
The curtains came down on the magnificent
sporting event at the Closing Ceremony held
at The Lawrence School, Sanawar on 13th
September.
Mr. Abhishek Pal Garg, IRS (Additional
Commissioner of lncome Tax (Exemptions)
graced the ceremony and gave away the
participation certificates and awards to the
participating teams and winners of
individual and team awards. In his speech,
he motivated the entire gathering to be more
focused on both aspects of student's life i.e.
academic and co-curricular activities
specially participation in sports.
Finally, Mr. Vinay Pande (Headmaster, The
Lawrence School, Sanawar) thanked the
chief guest for his valuable time given for
the occasion and all twenty two participating
teams and their Head of Schools for
allowing them to participate.
Individual Awards:
SN

Award Title

Awarded To

School

1

Player of the
Final Match

Ankit Kumar

BPS,
Pilani

2

Best Goalkeeper
of the Tournament

Pritam Niogi

BPS,
Pilani

3

Best Defender of
the Tournament

Dorjee Wangchuk

LS,
Lovedale

4

Best Midfielder of
the Tournament

Vatsal

Welham
Boys‟
School

5

Highest Scorer of
the Tournament

Bistrit
(Scored 9 goals)

Welham
Boys‟
School

6

Best Player of
the Tournament

Sameer Saikh

DPS ,
Mathura
Road

Team Positions:
SN

Tournament Positions

Team

1

4th Position / 3rd Runners-up

2

3rd Position / 2nd Runners-up

3

2nd Position / 1st Runners-up

4

1st Position / Winners

Lawrence School,
Lovedale
DPS, Mathura Road,
New Delhi
Welham Boys‟
School, Dehradun
Birla Public School,
Pilani

21st Bhupinder Singh Soccer Tournament
The 21st All India Bhupinder Singh
Memorial Invitational Inter School Soccer
Tournament-2018 was held at The Lawrence
School, Sanawar from 27th August to
31stAugust . A total of twelve teams
participated in this tournament. Mr. Vinay
Pande, Headmaster of The Lawrence
School, Sanawar inaugurated the tournament
at the flood lit Barne Field. These five days
were a real test of grit and determination for
all the teams and the best two teams made it
to the final.
The Chief Guest for the closing ceremony
was Col. Navjit Singh Sandhu (OS- 1991),
Former captain of the Indian Polo Team and
Former Player of the Indian Equestrian
Team. The final was an absolute nail biting
clincher as both the teams showcased
brilliance and were tied till the regulation
time. None of the teams could score a goal
in the extra time and finally the match was
decided by a shootout. This was a close call
between the two teams. Finally, Bishop
Cotton School, Shimla came out victorious
by scoring one extra goal.

2nd Runners up –

The Lawrence
School, Sanawar

Winner

Bishop Cotton
School, Shimla

Individual Awards:
1. Player of the Final Match –
Riteshwar S. Malhi (BCS,
Goalkeeper)
2. Most Promising Player of the
Tournament – Zorawar Oberoi (The
Lawrence School, Sanawar )
3. Best Goalkeeper of the Tournament
– Riteshwar S. Malhi (BCS, Shimla)
4. Best Defender of the Tournament –
Vansh Bajaj (The Lawrence School ,
Sanawar)
5. Best Midfielder of the Tournament Ajay Rai (Pinegrove School,
Dharampur)
6. Highest Scorer of the Tournament –
Ankit (MNSS, Rai – 04 goals)
7. Best Player of the Tournament –
Gurarman S. Grewal (BCS, Shimla)

fgUnh [k.M

MNSS Rai, Sonepat

vUroZxÊ; Çgnh fucaèk ys[ku çfr;ksfxrk
esjs thou dk y{;
lcds thou dk ,d y{; gksrk gS] tks os igys
ls gh lksp ysrs gSa vkSj mldh rS;kjh cpiu ls
dj ysrs gSaA esjs thou dk y{; gS & M‚DVj
cuukA M‚DVj cudj eSa lekt dh lsok djuk
pkgrh gw¡A yksx M‚DVj dks nwljk Hkxoku Hkh
ekurs gSaA eSa mu xjhcksa dh enn djuk pkgrh
gw¡] ftuds ikl bykt djkus ds fy, iSls ugÈ
gksrs gSaA M‚DVj cuus ds fy, gesa lkb±l esa
vPNk gksuk pkfg,A dÃ rjg ds M‚DVj gksrs gSa
tSls cPpksa dk] cM+kas dk] tkuojksa dk vkfnA

Pinegrove School,
Dharampur

eSa cPpksa dh M‚DVj cuuk pkgrh gw¡ A eSa vius
vLirky dk uke vius ekrk&firk ds uke ij

It was indeed a very entertaining evening
amidst all the cheering and a slight drizzle.
Positions:
3rd Runners up –

1st Runners up –

j[kw¡xhA yksx M‚DVj dk cgqr vknj djrs gSa]
ijarq dqN M‚DVj muls T+;knk iSls ysdj bykt+
djrs gSaA ysfdu eSa viuh iwjh esgur ds lkFk
xjhcksa dk bykt+ d:¡xhA

f}rh;

Çoè;k

r`rh;

f'kokfyd

prqFkZ

fgeky;

eSa vius ekrk&firk] nknk&nknh vkfn lcdk
uke jks'ku d:¡xhA Hkys gh esjh dekÃ de ls
de gks] ij fQj Hkh eSa Ãekunkjh ls dke
d:¡xhA eSa lkb±l esa vPNh gw¡] ij vHkh Hkh eSa
lh[k jgh gw¡A esjs nksLrksa! vki Hkh iwjh dksf'k'k
djks vkSj vius thou dk y{; iwjk djksA vius
y{; dh vksj c<+ks vkSj gkj er ekuksA

O;fäxr ifj.kke

tigj dkSj

22-08-2018 dks lEiUu gqÃ varlZnuh; ofj"B
Çgnh Hkk"k.k çfr;ksfxrk esa çFke LFkku çkIr
djus okys Nk= vk;Zu v=h us fuEufyf[kr
fopkj çdV fd, &

d{kk&NBh&lh
varlZnu ih0 Mhs0 Çgnh dfork ikB çfr;ksfxrk
fnuk¡d -11-8-2018
lnuxr ifj.kke
LFkku

lnu

ÁFke

uhyfxfj

f}rh;

fgeky;

r`rh;

f'kokfyd

prqFkZ

Çoè;k

O;fäxr ifj.kke
LFkku

uke

lnu

d{kk o oxZ

IzkFke

uho cjstk

fgeky; ik¡poÈ ,

f}rh;

eqXèkk Bkdqj

f'kokfyd NBh ch

r`rh;

lkjk eSgrk

uhyfxfj ik¡poÈ ,

varlZnu ofj"B Çgnh Hkk"k.k çfr;ksfxrk
fnuk¡d 22&08&18
lnuxr ifj.kke
çFke

uhyfxfj

LFkku

uke

lnu

d{kk o oxZ

çFke

vk;Zu v=h

uhyfxfj X;kjgoÈ ,

f}rh;

fnO;ka'kh of'k"B

uhyfxfj ckjgoÈ lh

r`rh;

okf'kek

f'kokfyd X;kjgoÈ Mh

Hkkjr dks egk'kfä cukus esa ckèkd ifjfLFkfr;k¡
vknj.kh; vè;kidx.k] uhj {khj foosdh
fu.kkZ;dx.k ,oa ;gk¡ mifLFkr lH; lekt!
vkt dh bl Hkk"k.k çfr;ksfxrk esa esjs oäO;
dk fo"k; gSZ ÞHkkjr dks egk'kfä cukus esa ckèkd
ifjfLFkfr;k¡Aß
gj ns'k çseh dh vkdka{kk gS fd Hkkjr egk'kfä
ns'k cus D;ksafd vkt foÜo dks ogh jk"Vª usr`Ro
ns ldrk gS ftlds ikl ckSf)d lkeF;Z gksA
nqHkkZX; ls vktknh çkfIr ls ysdj vkt rd
bl fn'kk esa iwjh Ãekunkjh ls ç;kl gh ugÈ
fd;k x;kA Hkkjr dks egk'kfä cukus esa vusd
ifjfLFkfr;k¡ ckèkd gSaA
fofHkUu leL;kvksa us Hkkjr dks yaxM+k ywyk dj
fn;k gSA dgÈ cky&fookg gS rks dgÈ tkfroknA
dgÈ csdkjh gS rks dgÈ pksj ckt+kjhA dgÈ
fjÜor[kksjh gS rks dgÈ dkyk èkaèkkA dgÈ vf'k{kk
gS rks dgÈ çkarh;rkA
bèkj jk"Vª vkj{k.k dh vkx esa ty jgk gS mèkj
vkradokn us mldk lq[k pSu Nhu fy;k gSA
xyh dk xqaMk viuh ykBh dks rsy fiykdj
Mjkrk gS rks uxj ds nknk iqfyl vkSj dkuwu

dks vius Ç'kdts esa djds euekus vR;kpkj
djrs gSaA pqukoksa esa 'kfä'kkyh tkfr det+ksj
tkfr dks ,sls nck ysrh gS tSls fcYyh vius eq¡g
esa pwgs dks nck ysrh gSA fcgkj dk [kqyk
xqaMkjkt gks ;k d'ehj dh ng'rxnÊ] lcds eq¡g
[kwu yx pqdk gSA egk'kfä cuus dk liuk
ns[kus okys ge fdrus nqHkkZX;'kkyh gSa fd Mkdw]
vijkèkh vkSj fgLVªh'khVj laln Hkou esa tk cSBs
gSaA

t; ÇgnA
cpiu
uUgk I;kjk lk ;g cpiu]
thou dk ,d VqdM+k cpiuA
uV[kV uknkuh dk ;g cpiu]
fo|k esa tks Mwck cpiu]

gekjs ikl u lw[ks ls fuiVus dh uhfr gS] u
ck<+ ls cpus dh uhfr gSA gk¡] ;fn dqN gS rks
og gS & Hkz"V vkpj.kA Hkkjr ,d Hkz"Vkpkj dk
vìk cu x;k gSA gYnh esa ihyk jax] pk; esa
xkscj vkSj dkyh fepZ esa iihrs ds cht rks
feyrs gh Fks ysfdu vc vke ukxfjd èkôs
[kkrk gS vksj vehj firkvksa ds ukyk;d csVs nks
uacj ds njokt+s ls dgÈ Hkh ços'k ik ysrs gSaA
^j‚;Vj U;wt+ ,tsl
a h* us ;g ik;k gS fd
larkfyl çfr'kr Hkkjrh; cPps dqiks"k.k dk
f'kdkj gSaA rhu djksM+ cPps feBkÃ dh nqdkuksa esa
dke djrs gSa] yxHkx pkj djksM+ cPps ?kjsyw
ukSdj gSa vkSj dkj[kkuksa esa dke djus okyksa dh
la[;k rks blls Hkh vfèkd gSA

[ksydwn esa tks chrk cpiuA

vc ç'u ;g mRiUu gksrk gS fd Hkkjr dks
egk'kfä cukus esa ckèkd bu ifjfLFkfr;ksa ds
pØO;wg ls vkf[kj dSls fudyk tk,\ ges]a
dykdkjksa dks] lkfgR;dkjksa dks] Çprdksa dks vkxs
vkdj ,d jk"Vªh; Økafr ykuh gksxh A ,d
jk"Vªh; pfj= dk fuekZ.k djuk gksxk rHkh ge
foÜo ds lkeus ,d egk'kfä ds :i esa viuk
nkok çLrqr dj ldsx
a As

mlds fy, geus D;k fd;k\

tkxs fQj rstfLork tkxs]
jk"Vª dh ohj Hkkouk tkxs]
lR; ]U;k;] Je ds cy ls]
ge c<+s foÜo esa vkxs]
laHko gksxk rHkh ]tc jk"Vªh;rk tkxsA

chrk lqanj lk ;g cpiu]
thou dh os lkjh ckrsAa
ugÈ Hkqykrk dHkh cpiu]
vkxs vkus okyk thou]
lgst dj j[krk cpiuA
v;k±'k clhu
ik¡poÈ ,
èkjrh ek¡
èkjrh us gesa tUe fn;k]

og gesa jgus ds fy, ?kj nsrh gS]
exj geus ml ij xanxh dh [ksrh dh
gSA
geus mls cgqr fn, gSa nq[k vkSj ihM+k]
exj fQj Hkh og gesa ekurh gS ghjkA
vkvks feydj c<+k,¡ gkFk]
èkjrh ek¡ dks LoxZ cuk,¡ feydj lkFkA
fefFkys'k tks'kh
NBh lh

çkFkZuk lHkk esa fopkj %
fnuk¡d 14&08&2018
ÞLora=rk gekjk tUe&fl) vfèkdkj gS vkSj ge
bls ysdj jgsx
a As Þ
;g ?kks"k.kk Hkkjrh; Lora=rk laxzke ds vej
uk;d cky xaxkèkj fryd us dhA gesa 15
vxLr 1947 dks o"kks± dh ijra=rk >syus ds ckn
vktknh feyhA dy gekjk ns'k 71oka Lora=rk
fnol eukus tk jgk gSA ;g gekjk jk"Vªh;
R;ksgkj gSA bl fnu dks gekjs iwjs Hkkjr o"kZ esa
g"kZ ,oa mYykl ds lkFk euk;k tk,xkA
lkfFk;ks!a Hkkjr dk bfrgkl gtkjksa o"kZ iqjkuk
gSA gesa dÃ fons'kh vkØe.kksa dk lkeuk djuk
iM+k gSA ;g gekjs ns'k dh [kwclwjrh gS fd geus
lcdks viuk;k gSA os Hkh Hkkjro"kZ esa ewy
ukxfjd dh rjg ?kqy feydj jgus yxsA
lkfFk;ks!a mUuhloÈ lnh ds çkjaHk gksrs gh gekjs
ns'k esa Lora=rk ds çfr tks tkx#drk vkÃ
mlus vxzstksa dks gekjk ns'k NksMus ds fy,
etcwj dj fn;kA blds ifj.kkeLo#i 15
vxLr] 1947 dks gekjk ns'k vxzstksa dh nklrk
ls eqä gqvk vkSj ge lcus Lora=rk dh lkal
yhA bl Lora=rk dks ikus ds fy, gekjs ns'k ds
yk[kksa yksxksa us vius çk.kksa dh ckth yxk nhA
vkvks vkt ge mu vej 'kghnksa dks ;kn djsAa
;gh muds çfr gekjh lPph J`)katfy gksxhA
,d dfork dh nks iafä dgdj eSa vius
Lora=rk ds nhokuksa dks J`)katfy ns jgh gaAw
Þ'kghnksa dh fprkvksa ij yxsaxs gj cjl esysA
oru ij feVus okyksa dk ;gh ckdh fu'kka
gksxkAÞ
vkb, çkFkZuk djsa &

çkFkZuk lHkk esa vkt dk fopkj
fnuk¡d & 25&09&2018
ueLdkj! vkt esjs oäO; dk fo"k; gS&
ÞvÇglk ijeks èkeZ%Þ +
lkfFk;ks! dgus dks rks lalkj esa cgqr lkjs èkeZ gSa
tSls- fgUnw] eqfLye] fl[k o ÃlkÃ vkfnA
ysfdu bu lHkh èkeks± ls Åij ,d èkeZ gS vkSj
og gS- vÇglkA ftldk ikyu iwjh ekuo tkfr
dks fu"Bk ,oe~ Ãekunkjh ls djuk pkfg,A
vÇglk dk vFkZ gS&Çglk u djukA dksÃ Hkh ,slk
dk;Z ftlls fdlh Hkh bUlku dks 'kkjhfjd ;k
ekufld d"V gks] og Çglk dh Js.kh esa vkrk
gSA
Çglk djuk] ,d&nwljs ls yM+uk] ejuk&ekjuk
i'kq&ço`fr ds y{k.k gSaA ,slk O;ogkj loZJs"B
cqf)thoh dks fcYdqy 'kksHkk ugÈ nsrkA Çglk ;k
ekjihV ls vktrd fdlh dk Hkyk ugÈ gqvkA
bfrgkl dky ls ysdj vkt rd tc&tc Hkh
Çglk ] yM+kÃ&>xMs- vkfn gekjs lekt esa c<s-]
gesa budh cgqr cM+h dher pqdkuh iM+h gSA
egkRek xk¡èkh us ns'k dks vÇglk dk ukjk fn;k
FkkA
mudk dguk Fkk& çse o vÇglk }kjk foÜo ds
dBksj ls dBksj bUlku dks Hkh dksey cuk;k tk
ldrk gSA
vkt iwjk foÜo bl ckr ij ,der gS fd
vÇglk ds jkLrs ij pydj gh ns'k ,oa lekt
dk fodkl dj ldrs gSaA
vkb, çkFkZuk djsa &

Þtuuh tUe Hkwfe% p LoxkZr~ vfi xfj;flÞ

gs ÃÜoj! gesa bruh 'kfä nks ftlls ge lnSo
çkf.k;ksa esa ln~Hkko ,oa 'kkafr cuk, j[ksaA

èkU;okn

_f"krk Çlg

vuq"dk eq[ktÊ a&vkBoÈ&lh

d{kk& vkBoÈ& ,
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